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98 unlimited New Direct mail marketing system

designed to help people create residual, passive

income

98unlimited was created by Frank &

Laura Vingiano two successful

entrepreneurs who want to help people

make money online in 2021

JACKSONVILLE, FL, UNITED STATES, May

29, 2021 /EINPresswire.com/ -- PLR

eBook Queen Reviews 98unlimited. A

New Direct mail marketing system

designed to help people create

residual, passive income in 2021.

2020 proved to be a difficult year for

many people as studies show a huge

increase in job loss because, of the

pandemic and those seeking help with finding new jobs and work from home opportunities were

extremely difficult.

According to workfromhomehappiness.com “They say looking for a job is a full-time job. Well,
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looking for a work-from-home job can be that much more

labor intensive. For one, you have got to search all corners

of the internet for remote job leads — and this can lead

you to some pretty murky places.” But finding legitimate

passive income opportunities can be even more daunting.

In July 2020 98unlimited was created by “Frank & Laura

Vingiano” This is an online business that anyone can do

from the comforts of their home as long as; you have a

computer connection.  

98unlimited is growing remarkably since the pandemic as people are looking for ways to create

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://earn98unlimited.com/


online passive income and this business model has educational products that are exclusive

digital marketing materials that is exclusive only to this program. the digital marketing tool

teaches you how to be successful in receiving $98 Dollars for every signup received. 

98unlimited is an easy system that anyone can do and 98unlimited allows members to make

money online by providing a two-page website ready to accept $98-dollar residual payments-

you get a Capture page and a sales page. 

This is a done for you reveal Capture page, with built in autoresponders and prewritten follow-up

emails along with a back office that is very easy to understand and has instructional videos that

will allow you to get set up in less than 15 minutes.” This is a Direct Marketing system that allows

you to get paid from other members directly after setting up your payment options.

You will have access to proven mailing lists with hot buyers and special pricing on 98unlimited

postcards also, you get access to solo ad vendors with tier 1 traffic.

After activating your 2-page website you will get training videos in your back office and as you

receive sign ups you choose how you want to get paid. You can choose to get paid via PayPal,

direct deposit, cash app, Zelle, Bitcoin and more.

Mark and Michelle with plrebookqueen.com has been using this system to create a passive

income for their family. Michelle does regular reviews on her channel on various products that

are being released on her YouTube channel.  

98unlimited is NOT an MLM, 98unlimited is NOT a Scam, 98unlimited is NOT a Fake

Compensation plan that you will never achieve! 98unlimited will allow anyone to make money

online in the comforts of their home. 

You will learn how to make money online from team builders that are backed by 20 years of

experience. It is a 1 Tier System that you will learn How to Bank $98 dollars Multiple times per

day, paid directly to you allowing you to create passive and residual online income. 

Just remember that making money online and creating residual income is not easy however,

making money online is simple if you know where to go and have the tools to help you succeed.

Check out 98unlimited here. You will be taken to a short video to see how it works.
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